CK-E600
Precision Electronic Stethoscope

With selection of 3 function- “Bell”, “Diaphragm” and “Wide range” to enhance the sound of heart and lung by adjusting volume on chestpiece. You can also connect them to computer by initializing attached Sound Analysis Software (only available for E600A model) to display sound frequency diagram on PC screen, which helps the result accurate and precise. Comes with 2 type, E600A is with software, whereas E600 is without software.
Trisem Sprague Stethoscope

Cardiology model with chrome plated "Ultraflex" lite binaural tubing assembly, multi-purpose interchangeable diaphragm chestpieces and bells with non-chill rings. Includes a vinyl wallet bag for accessories.
Deluxe Series Cardiology Stethoscope

Stainless steel double head model that offers unsurpassed quality and value. Features deep cone-shaped bell with "Ultraflex" binaural tubing assembly and color coordinated trimmings.
Deluxe Series Spirit III Single Head Cardiology Stethoscope

All stainless steel metal parts, features patented multi-frequency "Ring-O-Raised" diaphragm system, which allows the diaphragm to be pressed upon auscultation with matching "Ultraflex" binaural tubing.

* This model is only available with tunable diaphragm.
Deluxelite Series Cardiology Stethoscope

Same features as CK-S747P only with gold plated metal parts and "Ultraflex™ lite binaural tubing assembly."
Deluxelite Series Lightweight Cardiology Stethoscope

Same features as CK-S747P only with chrome plated chestpiece and binaural.

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
Deluxelite Series Cardiology Stethoscope

Identical features as CK-S747P only with "Duracote™" solid color coordinated chestpiece, binaural tubing assembly and
Deluxe Series Titanium Cardiology Stethoscope

Similar to CK-S747P, this model offers a titanium double head design, with the same deep cone shaped bell, "Ultraflex™" binaural tubing assembly, and color coordinated rings. Tunable diaphragm.
Lightweight cardiology single-head cardiology stethoscope

Same as CK-S748PF but in single-head. Chestpiece with sensitive tunable diaphragm for better sound frequency transmission.
NEW

CK-PS747PF

Lightweight cardiology dual-head cardiology stethoscope

Weightless material with professional structure to enhance the sound frequency of heart and lung. Equipped with tunable diaphragm gives extra sensitivity for both high frequency and low frequency. Binaural made with black aluminum with plastic-metal springs.
**CK-P745P**

**NEW Lightweight Stereophonette single-head cardiology stethoscope**

A new patented engineering technology by split diaphragm into 2 sides—just like your right ear and left ear—create a 3 dimensional sound frequency of heart and lung sound. Binaural made with black aluminum with plastic-metal springs.
Advanced Regal Single Head Cardiology Stethoscope

Featuring the patented shape and design found in the chestpiece, this model offers a chrome plated chest piece with "Ultraflex™" lite binaural tubing assembly and color coordinated retaining ring.

* This model is only available with tunable diaphragm.
CK-S747P
Deluxe Series Cardiology Stethoscope

Stainless steel double head model that offers unsurpassed quality and value. Features deep cone-shaped bell with "Ultraflex™" binaural tubing assembly and color coordinated trimmings.
CK-S747T
Deluxe Series Cardiology Stethoscope
Identical as CK-S747P only with stainless steel metal retaining ring.

Cardiology 8 Colors 8 Colors

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings

01 02 03 05 07 10 16 21
CK-S746P

Deluxe Series Pediatric Cardiology Stethoscope

Stainless steel metal parts feature a deep cone-shaped bell and uniquely designed "Ultrasound" binaural tubing assembly for excellent acoustic perception, as well as color coordinated plastic retaining and non-chill rings.

Standard Color of PVC Tubings

01 02 03 05 07 10 16 21
CK-638P
Regal Single Head Cardiology Stethoscope

Features our patented multi-frequency "Ring-O-Raised" diaphragm system, "E-Z Grasp" design, chrome plated chestpiece with "Ultraflex™" lite binaural tubing assembly with color coordinated retaining ring. Available in different colors and finishes.

Cardiology
8 Colors
Diaphragm
Diaphragm

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
CK-638DP
Regal Single Head Cardiology Stethoscope

Same features as CK-638P, except that it is of *Duracote™ Matte Satin finish.

Cardiology 8 Colors 8 Colors Diaphragm Diaphragm

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings

01 02 03 05 07 10 16 21
CK-638GP
Regal Single Head Cardiology Stethoscope
Identical features as CK-638P only in Matte Gold plated finish.

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings

[Color options]
Lightweight Spirit III Cardiology Stethoscope

A chrome plated zinc alloy single side chestpiece that features identical patented multi-frequency "Ring-O-Raised" diaphragm system with matching "Ultraflex™" chrome plated binaural tubing assembly and color coordinated plastic retaining ring.
Lightweight Spirit III Cardiology Stethoscope

A chrome plated zinc alloy single side chestpiece that features identical patented multi-frequency "Ring - O - Raised" diaphragm system with matching "Ultraflex™" chrome plated binaural tubing assembly and color coordinated plastic retaining ring.

CK-648DP
Same as CK-648P only with "Ultraflex™" Matte Satin finish chestpiece, color coordinated retaining ring and "Ultraflex™" binaural and tubing assembly.

CK-648CP
Same features as CK-648P only with "Duracote™" solid color coordinated chestpiece, retaining ring and "Ultraflex™" binaural tubing assembly.

CK-648GP
Same as CK-648P except for the gold plated chestpiece and binaural.

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
CK-625P
Majestic Series Teaching Stethoscope

Features chrome plated adult dual head chestpiece, "Simplex™" binaural, molded PVC tubing with color coordinated plastic retaining and non-chill rings. Suitable for 2 persons making simultaneous diagnosis.
CK-S621P
Deluxe Series Teaching Stethoscope

A stainless steel adult model with "Superflex™" binaural tubing assembly, color coordinated trimmings and applicable for 2 persons doing diagnostic proceedings simultaneously.

Master
32 Colors
Diaphragm

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings

[Color chart]
CK-703

Majestic Series Fetal Stethoscope

Innovative designed for optimum auscultation of fetal heart. It features chrome plated “Trimflex” binaural and stem with tubing, which conveniently positioned to facilitate use of the headrest.
CK-701
Disposable Plastic Stethoscope

Single use type for prevention of cross-contamination or communicable diseases.

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings

3 Colors
16 05 06
CK-649
Majestic Series Sprague Rappaport Stethoscope

Redefined version with added features like, patented straight chestpiece's twin stem tubing connector for an optimum acoustical perception, uniquely design twister thread bells with key to facilitate easiest way of replacing diaphragms, o-rings securely placed on the trunk to prevent foreign body to get into the chestpiece, as well eliminates sound disturbance. Comes complete with a vinyl wallet for relevant accessories and replacement parts.
CK-605P
Majestic Series Adult Dual Head Stethoscope
Features zinc alloy chrome plated chestpiece with "SimplexTM" binaural, 1 piece molded PVC tubing and color coordinated plastic retaining and non-chill rings.
CK-605T
Majestic Series Adult Dual Head Stethoscope

Features zinc alloy chrome plated chestpiece with "Simplex™" binaural, 1 piece molded PVC tubing, metal retaining ring and color coordinated plastic non-chill ring.

Economical
32 Colors

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
Best Seller

CK-A605T
Grandeur Series Lightweight Adult Dual Head Stethoscope

A chestpiece made from aluminum material with "Simplex™" binaural, 1 piece molded PVC tubing and metal retaining ring. Available in different colors and finishes.

Economical
32 Colors
32 Colors

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
CK-603PW

Majestic Series Rainbow Nurse Single Head Stethoscope

A chrome plated chestpiece with color combination tubings, plastic connector, binaural spring holders and plastic retaining ring.
Majestic Series Rainbow Nurse Single Head Stethoscope

A chrome plated chestpiece with color combination tubings, plastic connector, binaural spring holders and plastic retaining ring.

**CK-603T**  
Metal retaining ring

**CK-603P**  
Color coordinated plastic retaining ring

Majestic Series Nurse Single Head Stethoscope

A chrome plated zinc alloy chestpiece with "Simplex™" binaural, 1 piece molded PVC tubing.

**CK-A603CP**

A "Duracote™" solid color zinc alloy chestpiece with "Simplex™" binaural, 1 piece molded PVC tubing and color coordinated plastic retaining ring. Available in different colors and finishes.

**CK-A603T**

Grandeur Series Lightweight Nurse Single Head Stethoscope

Features chestpiece made of aluminum material with metal retaining ring, "Simplex™" binaural and 1 piece molded PVC tubing. Available in different colors.

![Best Seller](image)
CK-608T
Majestic Series Neonatal Dual Head Stethoscope

Newborn type that features chrome plated dual head chestpiece, “Simplex™” binaural with 1 piece molded PVC tubing, metal retaining ring and color coordinated non-chill ring.

Economical
32 Colors

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
CK-604P
Majestic Series Pediatric Dual Head Stethoscope

A chrome plated zinc alloy chestpiece with "Simplex™ binaural, 1 piece molded PVC tubing and color coordinated plastic retaining and non-chill rings.

Economical
32 Colors
Diaphragm

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
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CK-A604T

Grandeur Series Lightweight Pediatric Dual Head Stethoscope

A chestpiece made from aluminum material with "Simplex™" binaural, 1 piece molded PVC tubing and metal retaining ring.

Economical 32 Colors

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
Grandeur Series Advanced Adult Dual Head Stethoscope

With its patented shape and "pull on" design, this model features a plastic composite body with a metal-like feel. "Superflex™" binaural tubing assembly, color coordinated retaining, and non-chill rings.

* This model is only available with tunable diaphragm.
Grandeur Series Advanced Adult Single Head Stethoscope

With its patented shape chestpiece, this model offers chrome plating, Deluxe Type Pressure Sensitive Diaphragm, as well as *Superflex™* binaural tubing assembly, color coordinated retaining, and non-chill ring.

* This model is only available with tunable diaphragm.
CK-S607P
Deluxe Series Infant Dual Head Stethoscope

A stainless steel premature model with "Superfex™" binaural tubing assembly and color coordinated plastic retaining and non-chill rings

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
CK-S606P
Deluxe Series Pediatric Dual Head Stethoscope

A stainless steel child model with "Superflex™" binaural tubing assembly and color coordinated plastic retaining and non-chill rings.

Master
32 Colors
Diaphragm
Diaphragm

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
NEW

CK-M606PF
Regalite single-head infant stethoscope

Frequent inquired product—with tunable technology, both high frequency and low frequency can be heard in a single tunable diaphragm. Tiny but precise. Chrome aluminum binaural and zinc alloy chestpiece. Doubt the performance? Try it now.
Multi Frequency Single Head Stethoscope

Adaptation of sophisticated and patented multi-frequency rubber. "Ring-O-Raised" diaphragm system with "Superflex™" chrome plated and chestpiece plus 1 pc molded PVC tubing as well plastic retaining ring.

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
Multi Frequency Single Head Stethoscope

Adaptation of sophisticated and patented multi-frequency rubber.
"Ring-O-Raised" diaphragm system with "Superflex™" chrome plated and chestpiece plus 1 pc molded PVC tubing as well plastic retaining ring.

**CK-M601GP**
Same features as CK-M601P except it is in Matte Gold plated finish.

**CK-M601CP**
Same features as CK-M601P only in "Duracoat™" plated finish.

**CK-M601DP**
Same features as CK-M601P only in Satin finish.

---

**Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CK-M600DP
Regalite Single Head Stethoscope

Same as CK-M600P only in "Duracote™ Matte Satin finish.

Professional
32 Colors
32 Colors
Diaphragm
Diaphragm

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
CK-M600P
Regalite Single Head Stethoscope

Features our patented multi-frequency "Ring-O-Raised" diaphragm system, "E-Z Grasp" design, chrome plated chestpiece with "Superflex™" inner spring binaural and 1 piece molded PVC Tubing.
CK-M600GP
Regalite Single Head Stethoscope

Same as CK-M600P only in Matte Gold plated finish.

Professional
32 Colors
Diaphragm

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
CK-601P

Majestic Series Adult Dual Head Stethoscope

Features chrome plated "Trimflex™" binaural tubing assembly, zinc alloy adult dual head chestpiece with plastic color coordinated retaining and non-chill rings.
Majestic Series Adult Dual Head Stethoscope

Features chrome plated "Trimflex™" binaural tubing assembly, zinc alloy adult dual head chestpiece with plastic color coordinated retaining and non-chill rings.

---

CK-601T
Features chrome plated "Trimflex™" binaural tubing assembly, zinc alloy adult dual head chestpiece with color coordinated non-chinn ring and metal retaining ring.

CK-601CP
Same features as CK-601P only in "Duracote™" solid black finish.

CK-A601P
Grandeur Series Lightweight Adult Dual Head Stethoscope
A budget model with a proven performance features "Trimflex™" binaural tubing assembly and color coordinated retaining and non-chill rings.

---

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
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Deluxe Series Adult Dual Head Stethoscope

Stainless steel adult type with "Superflex™" binaural tubing assembly and color coordinated plastic retaining and non-chill rings.
**CK-S601T**
Stainless steel adult type with "Superflex™" binaural tubing assembly, stainless retaining ring and color coordinated non-chill ring.

**Deluxe Series Adult Dual Head Stethoscope**
Stainless steel adult type with "Superflex™" binaural tubing assembly and color coordinated plastic retaining and non-chill rings.

**CK-T601P**
Deluxe Series Titanium Adult Dual Head Stethoscope
Light, non-corrosive titanium design features "Superflex™" binaural tubing assembly, color coordinated plastic retaining, and non-chill rings. Pressure sensitive diaphragm and advanced eartip upgrades also available.
**CK-AC603S**

Multicolour

**Pink Ribbon Single-Head Stethoscope**

Supports Breast Cancer Foundation®

Show your care and support of International Breast Cancer Foundation by purchasing this pink ribbon insertion scope with sound centralizer to enhance the sound frequency of heart and lung.

---

**CK-AC603R**

Multicolour

**Yellow Smiley Single-Head Stethoscope**

Change your stereotype of traditional single-head stethoscope with yellow smiley face insertion in the middle of see-through chestpiece with coordinated tubing color. And the performance? Brilliant.
Grandeur series design nurse single-head stethoscope

Customize your own chestpiece shape or logo / figure insertion in the middle of see-through chestpiece and coordinated tubing color. Want to colour up the scope as well? Select your own color by giving Pantone® color code**. And of course, there's no shadow of a doubt with its performance by build-in sound centralizer.

** Minimum order quantity may require for customize chestpiece shaping, logo insertion and Pantone® chestpiece colour.

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
Diamond Shape single-head stethoscope

Stun yourself for this luxury diamond shape single-head stethoscope with glazing surface and sparkling look, with brilliant performance.
NEW

CK-AC603H

Heart Shape single-head stethoscope

Add some flavor for your examine time by switching the stereotype chestpiece into Heart shape with build-in sound centralizer which gives best result while examine on patients.
CK-S612

Deluxe Series Multi-Function Adult Dual Head Stethoscope

Similar to CK-S601P, this model offers attached multi-function toolkit containing diagnostic brush and needle, penholder, as well as multipurpose ruler. Your choice ballpoint pen (type A) or diagnostic brush and needle (type B).
NEW

CK-F606

Fun Animal
32 Colors
Diaphragm

Baby Bear  Curious Monkey  Clever Deer  Leap Frog
Wild Tiger  Snuggle Panda  Cuddly Koala

Fun Animal single-head stethoscope

Time to change a “new face” for your stethoscope from the selection of 7 lovable animals face plate- Frog, Bear, Panda, Deer, Koala, Monkey and Tiger with professional performance by build-in sound centralizer.

Deluxe binaural with inner spring and chestpiece made from plastic-steel. The item is also registered with multi-country patent.

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings
**Grandeur Series Adult Dual Head Stethoscope**

Features a "Duracote™" solid color coordinated plastic retaining and non chill rings with "Trimflex™" binaural tubing assembly. Available in different colors and finishes.
Deluxe Series Multi-Function Adult Dual Head Stethoscope

A "Duracote™" solid color coordinated aluminum chestpiece, retaining ring with "Trimflex™" binaural and tubing assembly. Available in different colors and finishes.

Standard Color of PVC Y-Tubings